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24' (7.32m)   2023   Beneteau   Flyer 9 SunDeck
Palm Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Beneteau
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: Max Speed:
Beam: 9' 9" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 26 G (98.42 L) Fuel: 106 G (401.25 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Bowrider
Subcategory: Cuddy Cabin
Condition: New
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 9'9'' (2.97m)
LOA: 24' (7.32m)
Cabins: 1
Sleeps: 4
Double Berths: 2
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 5510 lbs
Fuel Tank: 106 gal (401.25 liters)
Fresh Water: 26 gal (98.42 liters)
HIN/IMO: BEYFN09PB922

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

The Beneteau Antares Flyer 9 Sundeck is a spacious day boat with a walkaround layout and maximum rating of 500 HP.
The Flyer 9 Sundeck offers two separate double berths, a large forward sunbed, and ample cockpit space to enjoy
cruising, entertaining, and water sports.

Customizable Boat: Palm Beach

The Beneteau Antares Flyer 9 Sundeck is a spacious day boat with a walkaround layout and maximum rating of 500 HP.
The Flyer 9 Sundeck offers two separate double berths, a large forward sunbed, and ample cockpit space to enjoy
cruising, entertaining, and water sports.

The helm includes, as standard, a tinted windscreen with handrail, space for 12” electronics, RPM and trim, fuel gauge,
USB socket, steering wheel, fitted footrests, leaning post with bolster function, copilot handrail, and cabin access
through sliding door. Garmin electronics packages are available as upgraded options.

The accommodating cabin includes a forward dinette convertible to a V-berth and a mid-cabin with double berth and
storage space. The head compartment includes a marine head, shower, sink, mirror, and storage space. A freshwater
electric head is available as an upgrade.

The large, self-bailing cockpit includes an L-shaped lounge, lockable central hatch, portside ocean access, walk-through
transom and security door, swim platform telescoping swim ladder, cockpit shower, three cup holders, two rod holders,
two handrails, and a tilting side platform. Other exterior features include forward sunbed with two cup holders, option to
add forward canopy, all-around light on Samson post, and navigation lights.

Options available include Fusion audio system, cockpit refrigerator, microwave oven, interior carpet, air conditioning,
anchoring and mooring kit, bowsprit with or without swim ladder, Bimini top for steering station with option for cockpit
extension, stainless-steel T-top, deck search light for T-top, reclining bench seat aft of leaning post, console, leaning
post, and sunbed covers, waterski mast, solid wood cockpit, teak cockpit table with telescopic pedestal, LED courtesy
lights, underwater lights, electric horn, Lenco trim tabs, and automatic trim system.

 

Come test drive a Beneteau Flyer at either of our Florida east coast stores, located in:

Ft. Lauderdale, Stuart and Palm Beach.

Standard Features

Mooring/Anchoring Gear

Stainless steel bow fitting with roller
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Self-bailing mooring locker with hatch cover
Eye bolt to secure mooring
2 Forward cleats + 2 Cleats amidships + 2 Aft cleats in aluminum

Safety on Deck

Stainless steel open pulpit
Elegance version: Stainless steel black lacquered pulpit
2Catwalks
Main wide port catwalk for greater safety when gaining access to forward sun deck

Cockpit

Wide and deep self-bailing cockpit (Freeboard: 0,85 m / 2’9’’)
L-shaped cockpit seat with fixed back and stainless steel hand rail: 1,90 x 1,40 m / 6’3’’ x 4’7’’
Elegance version: Seat back converts into sun deck
Removeable teak cockpit table with 3 integrated cup holders
1 Large lockable central cockpit locker with gas piston assisted opening
Stowage under the central cockpit seat (BIB location)
Stowage under the starboard cockpit seat
Rotomolded fuel tanks (2 x 265 L / 2x70USGal) at the bottom of the cockpit compartment, in waterproof and
ventilated compartment
2 Fuel filler on aft freeboards (port and starboard)
Portside access to sea
Security door
Telescopic swim ladder
Cockpit shower
All-round light on samson post
Navigation lights (port and starboard)
Forward sun deck with extension: 2,05 x 1,50 m / 6’9’’ x 4’11’’- Location for integrated canopy (Elegance version)-
2 Cup holders
Tilting side platform with mechanical mechanism-3 Cup Holders
-2 Rod Holders
-2 Handrails

 

Steering Station

Windscreen PMMA light grey tinted
Handrail around the windscreen
Center console
Dashboard with location for electronics, max. 12’’ screen
RPM and trim
Fuel gauge
USB socket
Steering wheel
Location for top gas throttle (Throttle and instruments delivered with pre-rigging)
Fitted footrests
Hydraulic steering
Leaning post / High comfort pilot and copilot bench seat with built-in function Bolster
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Co-pilot handrail
Cabin access through sliding door in translucent grey PMMA

Exterior Galley

Sink
2 Cup holders
Space for cooker (optional extra)
Glass hatch cover

Interior

Woodwork Alpi Mat Walnut
Brown oak laminated floors
Interior cushions in Cushy Limestone upholstery

Forward Cabin

Salon convertible into double berth (1,95 x 1,60 m / 6’5’’ x 5’3’’)
Cushy Limestone Mattress
Storage under front seat
Storage cubbyhole (port and starboard)
Lighting from 4 ceiling lights
Side glazing with 2 built-in opening portholes
Interior curtains
Opening deck hatch (only Elegance version)

Galley

Galley unit with space for sink (in trim level)
Storage
Access to battery switch/fuse box
65 L fridge below companionway (in trim level)
Space for microwave oven - 110 V (optional extra)
Lighting from 1 ceiling light

Head

Closed toilet with marine head
Sink
Shower (in trim level)
Stowage below washbasin
High storage cupboards
Mirror
Ventilation from 1 opening hull porthole
Lighting from 1 ceiling light

Mid-Cabin

Berth (1,90 x 1,40 m / 6’3’’ x 4’7’’)
Shelving unit
Storage cubbyhole
Technical access
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2 Opening hull portholes (port and starboard)
Lighting from 1 ceiling light

Electricity

12 V electrical panel
Installation for engine batteries delivered with the pre-rigging or refrigerator (Maximum: 2 batteries not delivered)

Plumbing

1 Manual bilge pump
1 Electric bilge pump
Pressured cold water
Hot water system on shore supply (Comfort Trim package)
Water drain plug

Versions

Standard Upholstery Version

PVC Marlin Auster upholstery
Fixed cockpit aft bench seat
Bolster pilot and co-pilot bench seat
Forward sun deck
Stainless steel pulpits

Elegance Upholstery Version

PVC Silvertex Plata + Cognac upholstery
Cockpit bench seat, with seat back convertible to sun recliner
Bolster pilot and co-pilot bench seat
Forward sun deck- Canopy on forward sun deck
Black pulpits
Opening deck hatch

Trim Level

Essential

Electric windlass
Extended swim platform
65L refrigerator

Comfort

Electric windlass
Extended swim platform
65L refrigerator
Interior galley sink w/ mixer tap
25L water heater
Electrical circuit w/ shore power socket + charger
Exterior gas cooker
Interior shower fittings
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Optional Electronics Packs

Electronic Pack

Multifunction 9’’ GARMIN ECHOMAP UHD 92 SV screen (chart not included)
GARMIN GT21-TH Sensor

Upgraded Electronic Pack

Multifunction 12’’ GARMIN GPSMAP 8412 XSV screen (chart not included)
GARMIN GT21-TH Sensor

Sound Pack

Fusion MS-RA70N
2 Interior speakers (50 W)
2 Exterior speakers (50 W)

Sound Signature Plus Pack

Fusion MS-RA70N
Amp (1 600 W)
Interior: 2 Signature sport chrome speakers (230 W), blue LED
Exterior: 4 Signature sport chrome speakers (230 W), blue LED- Subwoofer (450 W)

Options

Interior Accommodation/Onboard Comfort

Additional fridge in the cockpit
Microwave oven
TV pre-assembly (110 V)
TV antenna
8,000 BTU air conditioning on shore power socket
8,000 BTU air conditioning with battery power supply
Direct freshwater intake from the shore
Interior carpet
Fresh water electric toilet

Exterior Options

Complete mooring/anchoring kit
Bowsprit without swim ladder
Swimming ladder for bowsprit
Stainless steel Bimini (Steering station)
Aft Bimini extension for cockpit
Stainless steel T-Top (polyester roof/extension of graphite canvas cockpit awning)
Pilot protection for T-Top
Rack for T-Top
Deck searchlight for T-Top (LED strip)
Reclining bench seat behind the leaning post
Console cover + Leaning post + Forward sun deck
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Water ski mast (Cradle)
Solid wood cockpit (Cockpit + Steps + Swim platforms)
Solid wood decking on port side deck
Teak cockpit table with telescopic pedestal, which can be converted into a sun deck (with sun deck upholstery)

Electrical System

LED courtesy light in cockpit
Underwater lights (x2)
Horn

Engine

Bow thruster (battery not delivered)
Fuel tank 2 x 288 L (instead of standard 2 x 200 L)
Lenco electric trim tabs
Zipwake automatic trim system
Bracket mandatory for single engine

Navigational Electronics

GARMIN 215 AIS VHF
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